GLASS DOORS GO TROPICAL
Bring the beauty and style of the tropics to your glass doors. Wallpaper for Windows announces
its newest decorative window film, Tropical Oasis, an etched glass design featuring elegant
palms and lush tropical foliage set on a clear background that transforms an ordinary door into a
tropical, custom door. A breathtakingly beautiful addition to any room, Tropical Oasis adds
instant style and elegance while achieving a look superior to real etched glass.

At 96” tall, Tropical Oasis is simply stunning. These large decorative films enhance the natural
glamour and beauty of 8-foot windows and glass doors, while increasing privacy without
sacrificing sunlight. Tropical Oasis is available in varying widths —16”, 24”, 32” and 48”—
making it perfect for sliders, French doors, front doors and sidelights. And like all Wallpaper for
Window products, Tropical Oasis installs in minutes, lasts for years and is easily removable. It’s
even reusable!
The adhesive-free decorative window films don’t just look great; they work hard, too.
• Softening harsh sunlight and reducing glare while allowing all the benefits of natural
light
• Filtering 95% of UV rays, protecting carpets and furniture from fading

•

Insulating glass to help reduce energy costs (films are 8 mil thick)

Whether the goal is to obscure a bad view, increase privacy or simply decorate and create an
unforgettable ambience, Wallpaper for Windows does it all -- in just minutes! For more
decorating ideas and solutions visit, www.wallpaperforwindows.com.
Wallpaper For Windows! is Made in the USA. Manufactured in Cocoa, FL by EtchArt, LLC
using materials that were also Made in the USA.
###
For more information about Wallpaper for Windows products, call 800-321-8439, / 321-504-4060
e-mail: info@wallpaperforwidows.com, or write to Etch Art, LLC, 3732 North US Hwy 1, Suite 5,
Cocoa, FL 32926.
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Sidelights and Storm Doors
Go Tropical
Transform an ordinary entrance, into a
custom etched glass entrance.
Sidelights and storm doors are easily
decorated with the Tropical Oasis.

French Doors Go Tropical!
Quickly, easily and
affordably give ordinary
French doors an expensive,
custom look.
Standard height doors
shown.

